
Bagmati Rural Municipality 

Office of Rural Municipal Executive 
Bhattedanda, Lalitpur 

Invitation for Sealed Quotation 
Date of publication: 05-06-2022 

1. Bagmati Rural Municipality invites electronic sealed quotation from Nepalese eligible suppliers for the       

following -.  

Name of the project IFB Number 
Bid Document 

Fee (Rs) 

Bid Security Fee 

(Rs) 

Supply and Installation of solar street 

light and Solar Panel. 
BAGL/SQ/GOODS/078/079-12 1000 20000 

Procurement of fabrication supply for 

suspended bridge for Jyamire Swari 

Bridge across Deute Khola 

BAGL/SQ/GOODS/078/079-13 1000 18000 

2. Suppliers can download the quotation document by visiting PPMO website www.bolpatra.gov.np/egp.  

3. Suppliers, submitting their quotation, should deposit the cost (as specified above) of bidding document in the 

Project’s Rajaswa (revenue) account as specified below and the scanned copy (pdf format) of the Bank deposit 

voucher shall be uploaded by the bidder at the time of electronic submission of the bids.  

Information to deposit the cost of bidding document in Bank:  

Name of the Bank: Kumari Bank Ltd. ,Name of the Office: Bagmati Rural Municipality  

Office Account no: 0790034694200007 , Rajaswa (revenue) Shirshak no: ga-3 

4. Sealed bids must be submitted to the office through PPMO website www.bolpatra.gov.np/egp on or before 19-

06-2022 12:00. The bids will be opened in the presence of Bidders' representatives who choose to attend at 19-

06-2022 13:00 at the office of Bagmati Rural Municipality, Bhattedanda, Lalitpur. Bids must be valid for a period 

of 45 days after bid opening and must be accompanied by a bid security or scanned copy of the bid security in 

.pdf format in case of e-bid, equal to the amount as given in the table above, which shall be valid for 30 days 

beyond the validity period of the bid. If bidder wishes to submit the Cash Security, the cash should be deposited 

in Deposit Account No.[0790034694200004] at [Kumari Bank Ltd. , Bhattedanda, Bagmati-03] and submit the 

receipt of the deposited amount of cash along with the Sealed Quotation. 

5. Further information and detailed notice can be obtained by visiting PPMO website www.bolpatra.gov.np/egp. 
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